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At the ages four and five Carlaya Z was schooled by 
Stefan Corten, Vincent Lambrecht and Peter Van 
Broekhoven until Judy Ann Melchior took the now 
7-year-old mare along to shows such as St.Tropez and 
Valkenswaard. Judy Ann successfully guided the mare to 
1.60m level but then, assisted by Ludo Philippaerts, sold 
her to Denmark in 2009 where she continued her career 
with Danish lady rider Frederikke Hvidberg-Ronje.
Canasta Z

So Carlaya Z left Zangersheide and just a few months 
following her sale her oldest daughter Canasta Z was sold 
too. Since Canasta Z was Carlaya´s first and only foal 
this heralded the end of her mare line at Zangersheide. 
Canasta Z was sold to Karel Cox and came to the yard 

Carlaya Z was born to the Stud in 1999 and is a Carthago 
Z daughter out of the mare Grey Lady (Godehard). 
In the late 1980s she was brought to Lanaken by Mr 
Melchior together with dozens of other mares from 
the Hanoverian G line. Just like Judy Ann´s present top 
mare As Cold as Ice Z this Grey Lady stems from the 
mare Aglaya (Agram) who happens to be a full sister to 
Agent who with Paul Schockemöhle in the saddle won 
the Silver medal at the Montreal Olympic Games.

Like nearly all mares at Stud Zangersheide Carlaya Z 
was put in foal at the age of three. In 2003, just shortly 
before she was launched into her own sport career, she 
gave birth to her first foal Canasta Z who has Canabis 
Z for a sire.

Some time ago our brood mares Ratina Z and Abba Z were put in the spotlight here in this column. This 
time it´s Carlaya Z´s turn, a white pearl who is well on her way to writing history at Stud Zangersheide.
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of his then girlfriend Stéphanie Andries who later sold 
her on to French rider Nils Candon in 2010. Four years 
later the mare again changed stables, this time from 
France to Sweden, ending up in Elina Petersson´s yard 
and it is here where Canasta´s international success 
started to take off. Petersson was on a winning spree: 
Roosendaal, Drachten, Knokke, … the pretty grey mare 
repeatedly jumped into the limelight and various horse 
dealers spotted her. So it was hardly a year before this 
gorgeous white mare found herself in the American sun 
of Palm Beach with her new rider Paris Sellon in the 
saddle.

Caribis Z
The mare line was cut short at Zangersheide, but at 
the age of four Canasta Z also gave birth to a foal at 
the Stud. An unusual grey with a blue eye and sired 
by the promising Caritano Z. This Caribis Z enjoyed 
his childhood years at Zangersheide and following his 
schooling by Zangersheide´s stable riders he went to 
Christian Ahlmann´s yard to start his international career 
when he was seven, and with success! Undoubtedly, his 
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finest victory so far is winning the ‘Prijs Léon Melchior 
– Sires of the World’ during Jumping Mechelen 2015. 
Not long after that he excelled in Bordeaux and came in 
fourth place in Miami. With his dam Canasta Z under 
Paris Sellon also being on the participant´s list of The 
Global Champions Tour of Miami this marked a unique 
moment for Caribis Z. After Miami the next stop was 
Mexico where Caribis added a second placing in the 
1.55m class to his list. One month later the stallion 
replicated this result at The Global Champions Tour in 
Madrid.

The story could have ended right here with Caribis 
Z ´s list of successes, except for the fact that Carlaya 
Z has returned to Zangersheide. For at the end of 
2012 Leon Melchior tracked the mare down again in 
Denmark and decided to bring her back to his Stud 
by way of a Christmas gift. Back then Carlaya Z had 
been enjoying her pension for a year and had a foal by 
Cosmeo (Contender) at her side. So now Carlaya Z and 
Zangersheide could gear up for a new series of successes. 
By means of embryo transfer two healthy stallions saw 
the light of day in 2014 so the succession of the Canasta 
and Caribis line seems guaranteed.
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Sire: 1992 Caretano Z (Holst, bay stallion by Caretino) Approved for: Holst, Rhein, Z; ISJ Jos Lansink (BEL); 
  participated 2001 - Göteborg - (SWE) final result Göteborg (SWE) - World Cup Final; 2nd CSIA 2000 - Grand Prix Liège (BEL); 1st 1999
  - 7 year old horses Lanaken - World Championships for Young Horses; 1st 1999 - Promising Stallion Zwolle (NED);
  participated 1998 - 6 year old horses Lanaken - World Championships for Young Horses

1st dam: 1985 Grey Lady Z (Hann, mare by Godehard)

 1990 Navadur (BWP, grey stallion by Fabio I)

 1992 Pablo (BWP, grey stallion by Latino I)

 1993 Gigolo (Hann, bay stallion by Grandeur)

 1994 Piccadilly Grey (Hann, grey gelding by Pablo)

 1999 CARLAYA Z (Z, 1999, grey mare by Caretano Z) ISJ level 1.50m with Judy Ann Melchior (BEL); 
  3rd CSI2* 2007 - Grand Prix (1.45m) St. Tropez (FRA)

  2003 CANASTA Z (Z, grey mare by Canabis Z) ISJ level 1.50m with Lauren Hough (USA) and Paris Sellon (USA); 
   1st CSI2* Top Series (1.45m) Knokke (BEL) 2015; 1st CSIO4* (1.45m) Linz-Ebelsberg (AUT) 2015; 1st CSI2* (1.40m) Drachten (NED) 2015; 
   1st CSI2* (1.40m) Roosendaal (NED) 2014; participated 2015 Wiener Neustadt (AUT) European Championship for Young Riders 2015
   dam of CARIBIS Z Approved for: Z; ISJ level 1.55m
  2014  Apollo Z (Z, bay stallion by Aktion Pur Z)
  2014  Adonis Z (Z, dark brown stallion by Air Jordan Alpha Z)
  2015  Ciclaya Z (Z, grey mare by Cicero Z van Paemel )
  2015  Attack Z (Z, bay stallion by Atomic Z)

 2000 ChaCha Z (Z, mare by Caretano Z)
 2001 Amarilla Z (Z, chestnut mare by Artos Z)

  2006 Carmello Z (Z, stallion by Caresino)
  2007 Amarilla Z (OS, grey mare by Nintender) ISJ level 1.35m with Mitch Laseur (NED) and Megan Laseur (NED);

 2003 Dusty vd Roshoeve (BWP, grey stallion by Flyinge Electro)
 2004 Eno van de Roshoeve (BWP, grey stallion by Quickfeuer van Koekshof)

2nd dam: 1974 Stute 330138474 (Old, mare by Granit)

 1984 Godiva (Hann, mare by Godehard)

  1989  German Classic (Hann, grey gelding by Godewind) IDR with Beatrice Fusier (FRA);

 1985 Grey Lady (Hann, mare by Godehard): see above

 1991 DOBEL’S FRECHDACHS (Hann, chestnus gelding by DrosselklangII) ISJ level 1.50 m with Michael Whitaker (GBR) and Otto Becker (GER)
  1st CSI3* 2003 - Grand Prix (1.50m) Münster (GER); 2nd CSI-A 2000 - Derby Valkenswaard (NED)

3rd dam:  1962 Aglaya Z (Hann, grey mare by Agram)

 1974 Stute 330138474 (Old, mare by Granit) : see above

 1977 Achilles Z (Hann, stallion by Almé Z)

 1982 Ragram Z (Hann, dark bay mare by Ramiro Z)

  1999 COLD AS ICE Z (Z, dark chestnut mare by Carthago Z) ISJ level 1.50m with Julie Ineichen (SUI); dam of 
   3rd CSI2* 2010 Grand Prix (1.45m) Ranshofen (AUT)
   2002 AS COLD AS ICE Z ISJ level 1.60m with Judy Ann Melchior (BEL); 
    1st CSIO5* (1.60m) Barcelona (ESP) 2015; 1st CSIO5* (1.60m) Barcelona (ESP) 2015; 1st CSIO5* (1.60m) Hickstead (GBR) 
    2015; 2nd CSIO5* (1.60m) Mannheim (GER) 2015; participated 2015 European Championships (jumping) 2015; 
    participated 2015 European Championships (jumping) 2015; 3rd CSIO5* 2014 Class 2: 1st comp. Final NC (team) 
    (1.60m) Barcelona (ESP); 3rd 2009 7-year old horses Lanaken World Championships for Young Horses

  2001 Borderline Z (Z, bay stallion by Burggraaf)

 1983  Charisma Z (Old, grey mare by Goliath II Z) ISJ level 1.40m-1.60m with Leslie Burr-Howard (USA); 
  3rd CSIW 1994 - World Cup (1.40m-1.60m) Harrisburg (USA); 3rd CSIO-W 1994 World Cup New York (USA); 
  participated 1994 The Hague (NED) - team competition World Equestrian Games; participated 1994 The Hague (NED) - individual 
  World Equestrian Games; participated 1994 - ‘s Hertogenbosch (NED) - final result Göteborg (SWE) - World Cup Final;
  participated 1993 - Göteborg (SWE) final - result Göteborg (SWE) - World Cup Final

4th dam: 1946 V (Hann, black brown mare by Ingraban)

 1962 Aglaya Z (Hann, grey mare by Agram) : see above

Zangersheide certified Performance pedigree of: 

Carlaya Z - ISJ level 1.50 m
Stoeterij Zangersheide Lanaken - Belgium

Year of birth: 1999    |    Color: grey    |    Gender: mare

Generated by Hippomundo, all rights reserved.
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Apollo Z

Adonis ZApollo Z - °2014
This colt by Aktion Pur Z didn´t just steal this name. 
In Roman times Apollo was revered as a strong and 
clever God but also was the God of zest for life. Each 
and everyone characteristics we see united in this cool 
stallion. Apollo Z is an incredibly athletic foal with good 
size and an exceptionally powerful canter. Apollo Z acts 
like a true stallion and combines the best features of 
both sire Aktion Pur Z as well as dam Carlaya Z. He 
seems to be way ahead of his peers and is a horse to feast 
your eyes on.

Adonis Z - °2014
Adonis Z too didn´t just steal his name. This Air Jordan 
Alpha Z son is a true stunner and a very noticeable 
2-year-old: he is tall, has a black-brown colour and 
boasts a modern conformation with a lot of blood.

Both young stallions are enjoying a carefree childhood 
and are adored as little deities. With their sporty and 
modern build topped up by a pedigree which screams 
performance, these athletes completely fit in the 
Zangersheide philosophy.

With the birth of a filly and another foal in 2015 
Carlaya´s succession is assured. Ciclaya Z is a high-
blooded, classy Cicero Z daughter. She is slightly smaller 
than her half brothers but amazingly fast and nimble. 
With both Carlaya colts clearly taking after their father, 
Ciclaya closely resembles her mother.

So far last in line is Attack Z by Atomic Z. His name 
harks back to an illustrious forebear who was born at 
Zangersheide 35 years earlier and who flaunted a similar 
cool and powerful presence as Carlaya’s youngest son.

Unfortunately, there were no new Carlaya Z foals 
born at Zangersheide in 2016, but the mare has been 
inseminated again and is now carrying her own foal by 
Dominator Z, to be born in 2017.


